EXPLORING the rules in the development of science is an important topic in scientometrics. Understanding the objective laws of the development of science can be undertaken from two aspects, namely, the development rule of science itself and the relationship between scientific development and the external environment. In terms of the former aspect, Fremont Ryder, an American librarian, and Derek John de Solla Price, a scientometrician, founded the rule of accelerated growth of scientific literature in the 1940s. Since then, other researchers have also proved that the growth in the number of scientific achievements, disciplines, scientific research funds and researchers are all increasing. Between the 1960s and 1970s, Mintomo Yuasa, a Japanese historian of science, and Zhao Hong-zhou, a Chinese scientometrician, revealed the transfer law of the centre of scientific activity and calculated the period of scientific prosperity of each country (namely, their period of being a centre of research) respectively, and independently through statistical analyses of major scientific achievements. This follow-up study proves the relationship of disciplines with regard to the shifting time and the geographical distribution of centres of scientific activity. With rapid development and growing complexity of science, research topics in different fields are changing at an accelerating rate, and the number of research institutions is increasing continually. Then, does the migration of centres of research in Information Science (IS) also have its own rule? What is the relationship between the change in topics of research and the migration of its geographical centre?
The era of big data has had a great impact on conventional research in IS. With rapid development in information technology and internet technology, in particular, IS shows a tendency toward new development and rapid changes (such as new paradigms, objectives, methods of research and new analysis tools). Computer technology plays an important role in more than two-thirds of the research fields in IS 1 . This reveals a significant knowledge flow from computer science to information science 2 . The research objective of information science has shifted from one main source, namely, paper publications, to multiple information sources including electronic texts, internet data, physical data, video and audio.
Based on traditional mathematical statistics, mathematical modelling, and classical literature laws, diverse research methods in relation to computer-aided analysis have been developed. For example, content analysis, experiments, and theoretical approaches are extensively applied in this field 3 . The research level has also shifted from the analysis of information retrieval and text structure to in-depth analysis, including analysis of contextual content and latent semantics 4 . In recent years, the amount of research literature on IS has increased rapidly, and new trends and front topics of research are constantly emerging. Moreover, the distribution of institutions and countries producing this research is changing rapidly.
This study conducts an in-depth and comprehensive analysis that is not only a visualization of the evolution of research topics in IS but also a comparative analysis of central topics and central countries by answering the following: (1) What is the relationship between changes in the central research topic and the country as centre of research? (2) What is the relationship between the country as centre of research and its academic influence on IS?
Related work
Transfer of active science centre W. C. Dampier, a British historian of science, put forward the idea of a 'world science centre' in his work 'A History of Science and its Relations with Philosophy and Religion'. In 1954, Bernard introduced the idea of a 'centre of technological and scientific activity' in his book, Science in History, and enumerated the laws of the transfer of centres of technological and scientific activity in history. Inspired by this book, Yuasa 5 discovered the rule of the transfer of centres of scientific activities: a country whose scientific achievements account for over 25% of the total achievements in the world in the same period can be defined as a centre of scientific activity. Scientific prosperity means the period in which a country is a world centre of scientific activity. Zhao 6 also discovered this phenomenon. In 1985, he pointed out the optimum age for making scientific discoveries through statistical methods, and formulated an experiential formula involving the number of scientific achievements, the number of scientists, and their respective ages, and explained the Yuasa Phenomenon to some extent 7 . Liang et al. 8 explored the geographical and chronological characteristics of shifts in the world's centre of scientific activity on the basis of 4087 records retrieved from two chronological tables about the history of science and technology. By comparing the shifting times of the world's discipline centres and science centres, they revealed the relationship between leading disciplines in countries (including Italy, UK and USA) and 'excavation-worthy' disciplines. They also explored the internal mechanism of shifts in world science centres.
With the accelerating development of scientific research and cognitive activities, cross-region and crossnation scientific collaboration is increasingly popular, and collaborative research is generally cited more often than research by a single author 9 . With the increasingly blurred boundaries of the centres of scientific activity, it is obvious that many countries may become the world's centre of scientific activity jointly. Disciplines constituting the complex knowledge system of science, research topics, and geographical distribution of the field are also changing and transforming rapidly.
According to Bernard, who put forward the concept of a 'centre of technological and scientific activity', this research proposes a concept related to research centres in the IS discipline that includes a central research topic and central research location, that is, the institution or country that generates the central research topic. Yuasa and Hong-Zhou Zhao introduced the quantitative standard for research centre certification: to qualify as a research centre, its scientific achievements must account for more than 25% of the world's total scientific achievement during the same period of time. This standard is widely accepted and recognized.
However, previous scientometric and visualization analysis of the IS field mainly focused on the research topics, the research frontiers and the evolution of IS through citation analysis method (DCA or ACA), and did not reveal the relationship between central research topics and geographical locations (or institutions). Additionally, the research also did not mention the relationship between central research topic, and the academic influence of the geographical location.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to know the relationship between the change of central research topic and the migration of the geographical centre of research in IS through scientometric analysis and visualization of IS research topics during the years 1977-2016. Additionally, the study also reveals the relationship between the country as centre of research and the overall academic influence of these countries in IS.
Therefore, as shown by Yuasa 5 and Zhao 7 , this study also uses 25% as the selection criteria. Then, the top 25% clusters of research topics in one year are the central research topics of that year. The size of a cluster can be calculated through the amount of literature in each cluster. A research topic whose size accounts for over 25% of the total cluster for one year can be defined as a central research topic for that year. Then, we extract the distribution of institutions and countries that produced the most literature as geographical research centres.
Scientometric analysis in IS field
Science mapping based on scientometric methods is also an important topic of research in the fields of scientometrics and IS. Researchers study the knowledge structure and dynamic evolution of IS through related scientific literature of IS. The number of related research articles on the evolution of research topics and research fronts has increased rapidly. The data analysed in the literature above was mainly derived from 12 core journals. The previous author co-citation analyses used these journals to define the IS research field and are expected to be updated in present studies (Table 1) 10 . The main research methods include document co-citation analysis (DCA), author co-citation analysis (ACA), co-word analysis and cluster analysis. Information visualization and science mapping tools can be used to explore issues such as the evolution of research topics, research fronts and hotspots of IS from different perspectives. White and McCain 11 were the first to analyse the research topics of IS through 12 core journals. They analysed research topics between 1972 and 1995 through ACA. Subsequent studies 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] revealed the research topics of IS in different periods. This study applied different citation analysis methods to explore the research topics and knowledge structures of IS, conducted science mapping for different periods, and manually identified the research topics and knowledge structures of IS. This study claims that the IS domain can be divided into two camps: information retrieval/seeking and citations/ bibliometrics. In recent years, some studies have also explored new research topics such as the H-index, information behaviour, science mapping, web metrics, patent analysis, open access and bibliometric evaluation 10, 19 . Some researchers chose different journals to define the research topic of IS. White and Griffith 20 put forward ACA, mapped and visualized an authors group with 39 representative authors, and revealed the knowledge structure of IS with five main author groups. Adopting literature published in five IS journals between 2002 and 2004, Janssens et al. 21, 22 analysed research fronts of IS through a full-text analysis. There were four clusters in total with different topics including bibliometric research, information retrieval research, web metrics and patent analysis, the last two being new clusters. Selecting eight IS core journals through journal co-citations, Besselaar and Heimeriks 23 put forward a co-word analysis based on JASIST with a method of word-reference co-occurrences to analyse the knowledge structure of IS between 1986 and 2002. Astrom 12 took 21 IS journals as his data source and detected the research front topics of IS between 1990 and 2004, including information searches and information retrieval. Milojevi´c et al. 18 took IS journals as a dataset and revealed the cognitive structure of library and IS by composing a suite of analyses of words in article titles. The result showed that IS has three main branches: libraries, information and science. Some researchers chose JASIST, the most representative journal in the IS domain, as a database, to analyse the knowledge structure of IS 25 . Chang and Huang 26 adopted 580 highly cited studies of IS and found that the research fronts of IS between 1995 and 2014 mainly included information retrieval, web searches and bibliometrics.
Lei and Yan 27 analysed the readability of abstracts and full texts of articles published in four journals of IS from 2003 to 2012. Khasseh et al. 28 studied the intellectual structure of iMetrics during the period 1978 to 2014 using data from Scientometrics, the Journal of Informetrics and relevant articles in six journals. This study took documents from different specified periods as the overall object to analyse the research topics and research fronts of information science in different periods. The researchers proved that the main topics and subject areas of IS have been evolving 10 .
Data and method

Data collection
From the existing research, majority of metrological analyses of the definition, knowledge structures, and research topics of IS used 12 core journals of IS as the data source, in spite of some deficiencies 29 . However, those researchers made long-term tracking studies of IS with data retrieved from these journals and through similar methods 10 . Since journals are dynamic and changing, there is no constant ranking of journal influence. In order to maintain the relative consistency and continuity of data samples, the sample data were selected from the representative 12 core journals that had been widely recognized for a relatively long time. This paper also takes these 12 journals as data sources for the comparative analysis of the evolution of IS.
The dataset used for the present study includes 12 core journals of IS recorded in the database from Web of Science (WoS; Table 2 ). A total of 32,639 records were retrieved from these journals starting from their first publication until 2016 (Figure 1 ). The resultant dataset includes 19,496 articles, accounting for 59.73% of the total references, and 7674 book reviews, accounting for 23.51%. The remaining 5469 records account for 16.76% of the total number of records that include literature related to Biography, Unspecified, News, Case Reports, Editorials and others.
Methods and tools
Although an increasing number of research studies employ ACA in identifying research topics of IS or other subfields, and there are many advanced methods such as author direction citation analysis (ADCA), author keyword coupling analysis (AKCA), and author bibliographic coupling analysis (ABCA), DCA is capable of producing more detailed results. Moreover, explaining DCA is easier than explaining ACA because DCA is more specific while ACA covers a larger range 4 . The knowledge structure of a research field can be detected through cluster analyses in DCA. Because of the mapping relation between the references and cited documents, the cluster results of document co-citation and the topic words of the cited documents also have a mapping relation. Therefore, the topics of the cited documents can be used to label academic communities and scientific knowledge structures of the research field displayed by DCA.
This study employs CiteSpace to extract topic words and map them to the document co-citation cluster, display them by visualizing knowledge mapping, and detect the research topics of IS year by year more precisely. Based on this mapping relation, the distribution information of the institutions and countries that produced these cited documents mapping the central research topics can be extracted, analysed by Google Fusion Table, and visualized on Google Maps. Google Fusion Tables display the distribution of these research institutions and countries, and also provide maps of hot regions among these countries and institutions.
CiteSpace is a software system developed by Chaomei Chen from Drexel University and is based on the Java programing language. It is an information visualization application used for multiplex, time-sliced, dynamic complex network analysis 30, 31 . CiteSpace is mainly applied to detect and analyse trends of changes in the research front of a knowledge domain, the relationship between the research front and its knowledge base, and the internal relations between different research fronts. Through a visualized analysis of IS, researchers are intuitively able to identify the path of evolution of research topics and the classical primary literature of the knowledge domain. This paper adopts CiteSpace to draw document co-citation network mapping in the field of IS year by year, and employs spectrum cluster analysis to conduct a cluster analysis of the co-citation network. A clustering algorithm has a distinct advantage in identifying the optimal number of clusters. Moreover, the cluster is set upon the basis of the topological structure and the link strength of DCA (ref. 4) .
Google Fusion Tables is an online platform provided by Google for data management and visualization applications. It is convenient for saving, managing, co-editing, visualizing and sharing data tables online. It can also visualize the geographical distribution of big data [32] [33] [34] .
(https://www.google.com/fusiontables/data?dsrcid=implicit). We apply CiteSpace first to extract the information of the institutions and nations that produced the cited articles on central research topics year by year, and then apply Google Fusion Tables to further visualize and analyse 
Results
Change in the central research topics
This paper employs CiteSpace software, selects 'Cited Reference' under the 'Node Types' menu, selects 'Top N' under the 'Selection Criteria' menu, sets the threshold to Top 100, and conducts DCA and cluster analyses on literature between 1977 and 2016, year by year. The cluster results of each year are arranged from highest to cluster size (including the number of nodes), accounting for over 25% of the total research topics of that year (Table 3) . On the whole, the main research topics of IS still focus on two camps, namely, information retrieval and knowledge domains 10 , with the former being the mainline of research in this field. Between 1977 and 1988, the research topics were centred on information retrieval techniques including bibliographic databases, information processing standards, information technology, subject analysis, and retrieval techniques, with emphasis on the study and solution of problems about information retrieval techniques.
In 1989, the scientometric study became the main topic of information science for the first time. One reason is that scientometrics developed rapidly from the 1970s to the 1980s, within scientometrics analysis of document information in an important part 35 . Another reason is that scientometrics methods have been extensively used in information processing technology such as information retrieval. Between 1991 and 1998, the main research topic was information retrieval systems, including document retrieval systems, online catalog postings, similarity measures and optimization. Research topics in this period started to transfer from information retrieval techniques in the last period to the systematization of information retrieval.
Since the 1990s, with the rapid and explosive development of information, searching useful information accurately and efficiently has attracted the most attention in the field of IS. In 1999, author co-citation analysis became the main research topic for the first time. Author co-citation analysis was first put forward by White and Griffith 20 . White and McCain 11 studied the knowledge structure of IS through an author co-citation analysis based on 12 IS core journals, and exerted great influence on the follow-up methodology of IS.
After 2000, the central research topics of IS changed even faster, and multiple central research topics emerged during the same period. The central research topic between 2000 and 2005 was information retrieval behaviour, including user-centred interfaces, query expansion and relevance judgment. Because of the great influence of information retrieval techniques on users and society, researchers inevitably paid more attention to the development of information retrieval techniques. Information retrieval behaviour not only developed in the field of technology, but was also integrated and developed in culture and society.
Between 2006 and 2009, there were two central research topics: (1) information behaviour (human information behaviour, information ethics, information literacy, and information retrieval), and (2) H-Index (H-index, science system and knowledge management). In 2006, with the further development of information and network technology, information behaviour, information ethics, and information ability became the focus of researchers. Meanwhile, the H-index, as the quantitative research on science, became the central research topic during this period. Hirsch 36 put forward the H-index for the first time, and exerted a great influence on research related to IS and scientometrics. As a scientific quantitative evaluation index, the H-index has been applied and developed rapidly. In 2007, the H-index became a central research topic of IS and ranked first among all research topics in 2011.
In 2010, science mapping became the central research topic. With the development of information and computer technology, the citation relations in literature could be mapped into visualized knowledge networks, and the efficiency of analyses of scientific knowledge structure was also greatly improved. Information and computer technology was vital in related analyses of information retrieval and knowledge domains.
In 2011, the central research topic of IS shifted to the study of technology and methods. Two central research topics in the period 2011-2013 were (1) the H-Index (Hindex and bibliometric index) and (2) 
Geographical migration of centres of research
Central research institutions are sampled according to the number of annual publications that are related to the central topic. The top five are selected as the central research institutions in each of the sample periods, and are listed in Table 3 from high to low. In addition, at each time point, the number of publications of the top-five central research institutions that are related to the central topic must exceed 25% of the total number of publications that are related to the central topic during the same period of time.
Similarly, research centre countries are selected according to the number of annual publications that are related to the central topic. The top five are selected as the central research countries in each of the sample periods and are listed in Figure 5 from high to low. In addition, at each time point, the number of publications of the top-five research centre countries that are related to the central topic must exceed 25% of the total number of publications that are related to the central topic during the same period of time.
Research centre countries and research centre institutions may or may not be correlated. There are three major situations when research centre countries are on the list: (1) A country has developed few institutions engaging in related research, but these few institutions have many publications, resulting in a high overall publication output in the country as a whole. Hence, the country is listed as a central research country. In this case, the highoutput institution is also likely listed as a central research institution. (2) A country has developed many institutions engaging in related research, but the individual publication output of each institution is relatively low, resulting in a high overall publication output in the country as a whole. Hence, the country is listed as a central research country. In this case, although the country is listed as a central research country, the institution in the country is not listed as a central research institution. (3) A country has developed many central research institutions that have many publications, resulting in a high overall publication output in the country as a whole. Hence, the country is listed as a central research country. Its high-output institution is also listed as a central research institution.
As far as central research institutions are concerned (Table 3) , institutions as research centres of IS change every year. However, these institutions were located mainly in the USA and UK before the 1990s and included the University of Sheffield, Drexel University, Indiana University, and the University of North Carolina. Since the 1990s, an increasing number of institutions from other countries have become research centres. from America and Europe to Asia, and three current hot regions have appeared (Figure 7 d) . The number of IS research institutions is growing year by year and is spreading geographically. To begin, the number of research institutions in America and Europe, such as the US and Britain increased and then spread first to neighbouring countries and then to Asian countries. Between 1997 and 2001, America and Europe were hot regions with many research institutions. They were mainly located in US, Britain, France and Germany. The leading institutions included Drexel University, the University of Chicago, the University of Illinois, the Hungarian Academy of Sciences and the University of London (Figure 7 b) .
In 2002, the hot regions began to shift to Asia, especially China and South Korea, which became research centres in 2005 and 2013 respectively. However, the role of South Korea is not that significant among the major centres of research. In 2009, the number of institutions conducting information science research in China ranked first in Asia, exceeded that of Britain, and reduced the gap between China and the US. Meanwhile, the hot regions in Europe started to shift from Britain, France, and Germany to Britain, The Netherlands, Belgium, and Spain in 2002 (Figure 7 c) . These countries all became top-ranked research centres a few years later. Therefore, it can be concluded that all countries that are currently centres of research were hot regions in the past.
Relationship between the country as a centre of research and its academic influence
According to the distribution of institutions and countries, China, US, Britain, and The Netherlands were always ranked as centres of research between 2001 and 2006. To determine the relationships of the rank of a country as a centre of research with the total output of literature and the overall influence of the country, this study compared centres of research including US, China, and Britain with Japan and Sweden, which are not centres of research from three aspects: total output of literature, citation frequency and H-index. It should be noted that the measurement of these three indicators are all from the same sample data, that is, data of 12 core journals. As for the total citation frequency of literature, the total number of citations of countries that are research centres all rise at first and then decline. The gap in the total number of citations of different centres of research is narrowing, indicating that the influence of literature of Chinese scholars has greatly increased. There is still a significant gap between the total number of citations of countries that are not centres of research and those of countries that are. The total number of citations of Japan rose first and then declined, while those of Sweden showed a declining trend on the whole (Figure 9 ). The variation trend in the H-index is consistent with that of the total number of citations, but is different from that of the total output of literature. As time passes, the H-indices of different countries decrease. However, the H-indices of China, US, and Britain are much larger than those of Japan and Sweden, which are not centres of research. The H-index of China exceeded that of Britain in 2009, and the gap between the H-index of China and that of the US also greatly decreased. The H-index of Britain rebounded in 2013 and caught up with that of China and US in 2014. It can be seen that China is playing an increasingly important role in IS, with the gap between China and the US as well as Britain in this field narrowing. China has become a core country in the field of IS (Figure 10 ). Countries that are centres of research enjoy great influence and achieve an H-index higher than 10 in 3 to 5 years after their scientific literature in the IS field is published.
Conclusions and discussions
This study employs information visualization tools including CiteSpace and Google Fusion Tables to explore the migration of centres of research in the IS field through scientometric analyses from several perspectives such as the evolution of research topics, and the distribution of leading research institutions and countries. We conduct an in-depth study on the relationship between central research topics and the countries behind them. Therefore, we arrive at the following conclusions:
( (2) The central research topic is closely related to the migration of the country as centre of research. On one hand, the proliferation of the central research topic between countries caused an increase in the number of institutions researching this topic. This then forms the 'hot region', which can promote the formation of a country as centre of research, and change its ranking. On the other hand, the rise of central research countries can promote the increase of research institutions (volume of literature), breed new research topics and cause the shift of central research topics.
(3) A country as centre of research has a positive relationship with its academic influence. By analysing the conditions of central research countries through three indicators (output of literature, citation frequency and H-index) and conducting a comparative analysis of typical countries that are not research centres, this study shows that the central research country not only has high output of literature, but also has a high total citation frequency and H-index. These nations as research centres enjoy a high output of literature and also have great influence. The results have several implications for researchers and practitioners. Going by the theoretical implications, this study presents a visual domain analysis of the research centres of IS. Through information visualization, it reveals that the central IS research topics turn to be polycentric when development speeds up. Furthermore, this study reveals the characteristics of the transfer and the mechanism of the forming of IS research centres. For practitioners, this study provides a reliable historiography survey of IS research. The enhanced science mapping procedure introduced in this paper is applicable to the analysis of other domains of interest. Researchers can conduct visualized analyses of various specialties according to their needs, and effectively learn the dynamic evolution of these specialties.
However, there are some deficiencies in choosing these 12 journals. First, the criteria for choosing these journals was put forward by White and McCain according to the impact factor SSCI of JCR in 1993. Therefore, these journals cannot represent the current IS domain perfectly. Secondly, some of these 12 journals have ceased publication (without data), while the Journal of Informetrics, which launched in 2007, has developed into the core journal of the IS field at present. Therefore, the best solution is to choose different journals in different periods to define IS and its evolution more precisely. The two-step method can also be considered, that is, select the most representative core journals first, then conduct the journal co-citation analysis for the selected journals, and select journals as data samples according to the ranking of co-citation frequency of co-citation results. In this study, we do a visualization analysis of the transfer of research centre in information science, mainly through the method of document co-citation analysis (DCA). Hence the analysis of data is the references of sample data, which is highly cited literature for each year. As time changes, high impact literature at different periods is distributed in different high influence journals. The literature also includes highly influential journals such as the Journal of Informetrics. Although journals such as Journal of informetrics were not selected in the data selection of this paper, this did not make a significant difference in the results. CiteSpace can be used to label clusters automatically and avoid subjectivity in research topic analysis to a great extent. However, subjectivity cannot be completely avoided in choosing central research topics and defining the period of research prosperity.
Future research is expected to improve the method used in selecting literature data to define IS. For example, JCA can be used to select data with objective indicators such as the average impact factors of JCR in five years. In addition, for accurate and objective results, future research should try to minimize subjectivity when choosing core research topics. To achieve this, expert opinions can be taken into consideration.
